The 707 Hub is a space designed to foster collaboration and innovation. A place where ideas are shared, stretched, challenged and realized. Here, you’ll find inspiration, partnerships and the knowledge to Be The Difference. 

Hours: Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Events

Welcome Back!
Sept 6 | Henke Terrace | 1 p.m.-4 p.m.
Start the new school year at the 707 Hub to learn about the resources and events we have coming up. Featuring live music from Marquette student musicians! Come hang out and bring your friends. Snacks will be provided from Pete’s Pops and Milwaukee Pretzel Company.

Improv Workshop
Sept 10 | 707 Hub | 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
The Studio 013 Refugees want YOU to learn how to do improv and have a good time doing it! Before auditions on the 24th, the Fugpees are hosting three workshops for anyone to come practice improv. Anyone and everyone is welcome, and no improv experience necessary!

Maker Faire MKE
Sept 14 (10 a.m.- 6 p.m.)
Sept 15 (10 a.m.- 5 p.m.)
Wisconsin Center
FREE ADMISSION! Maker Faire is a gathering of fascinating, curious people who enjoy learning and who love sharing what they can do. From engineers to artists to scientists to crafters, Maker Faire is a venue for these “makers” to show hobbies, experiments, projects. Stop by the 707 Hub exhibit and help us recreate an image of campus using bottle caps! To volunteer, email megan.carver@mu.edu.

Rev-Up MKE
Sept 24
The Rave | 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
RSVP Here
Rev-Up MKE is similar to a shark tank competition; it gives local businesses an opportunity to move into a storefront in the Near West Side. Hear from the finalists, cast your vote for the audience choice winner, and enjoy a taste of the Near West Side by sampling food from neighborhood restaurants.

How to Become a Social Media Influencer
Sept 27
707 Hub | 1 p.m.-2 p.m.
RSVP here
Social media has changed how individuals and businesses communicate. It has completely revamped traditional marketing, as more and more people turn online to get their needs met. This has also encouraged the rise of social media influencers. Whether you’re passionate about the beauty and hair, food, business or travel, you can become a social media influencer. Join two undergraduate social media influencers, Kayla Kajita and Veronica Maniak for a hands-on workshop to learn the steps to becoming an influencer and how they make money doing it!

Doors Open MKE
Sept 28-29
Featuring the 707 Hub
https://historicmilwaukee.org/doors-open/
Doors Open Milwaukee is a two-day public celebration of Milwaukee’s art, architecture, culture and history. Tour over 160 sites throughout Milwaukee including the 707 Hub, skyscrapers, art galleries, community gardens, theaters and more! To volunteer, email kelsey.oter@mu.edu.
Mentor-in-Residence: Tom Avery
Sept 4, 13, 19, & 26
707 Hub | 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sign up here
45 minute 1:1 meetings with 707 Hub mentor-in-residence and business consultant, Tom Avery of Avery Consulting LLC. Tom has an extensive background in for-profit, nonprofit, and social entrepreneurship. If you need help with financials and spreadsheets, marketing, strategy or anything in between, sign up for support from Tom!

Zach Sandstrom
Makerspace Intern
Year: Sophomore
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Hometown: La Mirada, CA
- Fun Fact: Has only worn Vans since 3rd grade
- Worst movie: The Walk
- Favorite building: Fisherman’s Bastion

Ina Li
Communication Intern
Year: Senior
Major: Digital Media
Hometown: Chicago, IL
- Fun Fact: Can fit a kids size 3 shoe
- Worst flavor: Blue Raspberry
- Favorite pasta shape: Penne

Have something you want to share?
Submit an event, story, or opportunity to share with the community!

Socialize with us!
@707Hub
www.marquette.edu/707-hub